Bonfire rally damages totaled $724.64. This was revealed by a Latín-Amerlcan combo and a special attraction! Include music.
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Las Vegas Comes To Cal Poly

Las Vegas Nights, College Television, announced today, will be held at 8 P.M. tonight in Crandall gym with the admission of $1. Admission will begin at 5 P.M. tonight in Crandall gym. The admission is $1. The admission is $1. Anyone knowing the whereabouts of fire extinguishers will be asked for questions about fire extinguishers. The Associated Student Body will ask for the replacement of a broken manikin, used at the Bonfire rally.


Rodeo Team Schedule

El Rodeo Features

El Rodeo will hold its third annual Turkey Shoot Nov. 2 to Nov. 20. The shoot will be held at the campus rifle range and will be open Monday through Friday from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. Although faculty and staff members may fire any time, the range will be reserved for faculty and staff members only after the hours of 4 and 5 P.M.

In order to assure fair competition for the shoot, the following classes have been designated: male students, female students, faculty and staff, cadets on the rifle team, and all other users.

Ticket sales for the shoot are: students, $2; center faculty and staff, $3; faculty and staff, $5; and cadets on the rifle team, $7.
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Reserved Seats
Placed on Sale

Reserved seat tickets for the re- mains of home football games are available to student body card holders at Student Manager Bob Rostrom has announced. Rostrom's announcement came after the Student Affairs Council voted to open the reserves sections, at a reduced rate, to students, faculty, or employees who have student body cards.

State Vehicles At Poly Enjoy Perfect Safety Record

State motor vehicles operated by Cal Poly have a perfect safety record for the first six months of 1959.

Driven an average of more than 6,450 miles each, the 48 State vehicles assigned to the college were accident-free from January through June, according to a summary report compiled by the State Safety Coordinator, Roger P. Rotscho.

Cal Poly motor vehicles were driven 864,381 miles in 28,416 hours, and there were no accidents involving death, personal injury or property damage, according to the report. Average speed was 37 mph on State vehicles.

More than 5,800 men have been trained on Cal Poly with Bachelor of Science degrees or Technical Certificates.

Volleyball Tournament Enters Three-Way Tie

Chase Ramblers, Hearst Mustangs, and the Spigot Six are tied for first place in the women's volleyball program, according to Chairman for WVA, The Mustangs won the match exhibiting the most spirit, she said, as they proc- essed a rooting section with song leaders and root clowns.

Reserved tickets for the Lady Mustangs will be available in sections "L" and "J" on the wooden bleachers.

The football stadium at Cal Poly seats more than 5,000 persons.

Frosh Architects
Clean Department

Freshman Architect, Bob_{illegible}, organized the annual "Freshman Holiday" by cleaning, scrubbing, painting, and building in the Architectural Engineering Department.

The event is sponsored each year by the Student chapter of the American Institute of Architects at part of their learning-activity program. Future architects spend the day working to maintain and improve the department and then are treated to a chicken barbecue in Cuesta Park, with members of the A.I.A. and the upper class.

1/2 TO 1/3 OFF AND MORE

Your El Corral College Bookstore can now offer you a vast variety of great books; these beautifully bound volumes will make wonderful gifts or additions to your own library!!
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Great Books

1/2 TO 1/3 OFF AND MORE

Your El Corral College Bookstore can now offer you a vast variety of great books; these beautifully bound volumes will make wonderful gifts or additions to your own library!!

Reference
Science
Philosophy
Travel
Psychology
Art
History
Adventure
Sports
Romance
Poetry
Humor

All Subjects!
Come in Today!

El Corral BOOKSTORE

OUTPOST DISCOUNT HOUSE

810 Mill Street — San Luis Obispo

We Welcome You!

Students—Faculty—Employees

Join our Discount House. You are eligible and are saved many dollars on furniture and thousands of school, home, pleasure and business needs. Come in and join this exclusive group and let us serve and save you more money. Open 5 days a week from 10 A.M. to 5 P.M. and starting Nov. 9, Tues., Wed., Thurs., till 1:00 P.M.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS THROUGH US... WE HONOR YOUR BANK AMERICAN.

Della Bitta Dress Shop
Dresses — Sportswear
Plus All Accessories
"A One Stop Store"

1937 Garden — San Luis Obispo
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Mermen Dampen Diablos In First CCAA League Meet

Despite a thunderous noise, the Mustangs waltzed into the Los Angeles Sports. After being roused in the last contest last Friday, night, backed by fresh backfield addition, Paul's six-point effort, the Mustangs affirmed their previous uncertain bid for the conference title. In an early lead, Pauls proceeded the Diablos, ensuring only forty. Poly still held second place behind the high-flying Mustangs, both the Mustangs and Diablos, with identical 6-1 league records, are hoping to play in the race to the CCAA gridiron.

The Mustangs will travel this Thursday to St. Mary's of Monterey to Friday, and Cal at Monterey Saturday.

---

Mustangs-Diablos In Rose Bowl For Tomorrow's CCAA Game

After a week of relaxation the Cal Poly Mustangs will jump from a tightly packed Mustang Stadium, the scene of their last encounter with Fresno State, to the wide expanses of the Rose Bowl tomorrow afternoon at 2 P.M. to meet another powerful conference foe, the Los Angeles State Diablos.

Bad news came to the Silver Pies in large doses last week. The deciding factor was the Mustangs' ability to cope with Womack and Walker, who have been the Mustangs' nemesis in previous nose to nose pass receptions in Rose Bowl games. While the Mustangs were last weekend the Diablos enjoyed an easy field day, as they knocked down four Poly backs.

The Mustangs are the only team to have been held in the game by the Diablos, thus they will be able to claim the league's one-credit punch in both scoring and rating in the form of Joe Womack and Stan Walker, who have been the Mustangs' headache throughout the season.

With identical E-l league records, the Mustangs-Diablos In Rose Bowl for Tomorrow's CCAA Game. The Mustangs will travel this Thursday to St. Mary's of Monterey to Friday, and Cal at Monterey Saturday.

---

Skiing Club Active In Area Snow Sports

Cal Poly Ski Club was founded in 1964 by a few veterans interested in the sport of snow sports. Since its inception, the club has been active in many regional skiing events and is a member of the Western Ski Association.

The club meets the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 P.M. in Lib. 114.
Money Explains It

To the Editor:

In reply to "Big Schools" (Long Beach, 68,000 tags Iiba rlahl
iba ald nal aaaaad
IlMlny ntta* that art, In tbs aalalan af
fammantoallana mail b* alanad kjr Ulia
dllar mail knaar tbs Iran naau at Iba
wrlur. It a nam da plaiat daalrad M
•nlbar.

An example is the $3,000 guarantee to take the Montana State team here last year's homecoming game. The money was raised for this in the student body budget amounts to $1,000 for the entire year, so it is evident that such a sum doesn't go too far.

A look at Poly Stadium explains the Montana dilemma. It's true it is impossible to get more than about 8,000 fans comfortably, and with about 2,000 students and only 800 students, it is really a 6,000 student willing to pay and take the many pay seats. You might also notice the lack of population in the reserved sections. Some gate figures may substantiate this reasoning—Long Beach, $0,000; Fresno State, $1,000, but how often do we have a crowd like that at the Fresno game?

For more figures, Poly received a guarantee of $2,000 to travel to Montana State this year, but the trip cost $4,500. This means that with $2000 it is really only possible to bring teams here by making up fees, paying here, but also covering the losses incurred traveling.

Some logic tells us that it costs considerably more to bring a big team here than does one from a smaller college. Why should they travel here for $0,000 when they can get $200? Here's the large stadium, plan to make a profit, if possible to bring bigger teams here.

So the limited budget should explain the difficulty in scheduling. If you can't guarantee the big school a big gate, they can't afford the trip.

Dave Kempf
Athletic Director

Fly Invasion

A friend and I have just finished another of our time consuming ritual of "fly annihilation." This evening we got to realizing why it was necessary for humans to possess us when we want to kill flies. But then who is it necessary for them to possess us, to prevent the huge numbers of flies which invade the living and eating spaces in and around Cal Poly.

Could it be a little hygiene relaxes this situation?

L. Swanson

Out Of The Pin

El Mustang
Friday, Nov. 6, 1959

Las Vegas Nov 6

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialised Motor Tuning

DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURATION TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS STARTERS
BATTERIES WIRING

Montecito & Cailifornia Blvd.

"To Go"

These two mighty words are a Dairy Queen specialty. Every one of our regular treats from Curly Top Cone, Sundays, Soda, Malts, Shakes, Frees—"Yes" even including our delicious Banana Split, can be placed in a container, "To Go." Our fresh Frozen Fries, Quarts, and 1/2 Gallons of smooth Dairy Queen are placed in a container also to keep firm and fresh. This "Little Extra" from your Dairy Queen Store is for your convenience and "of course" at extra charge. Try it sometime and join others who merely say "To Go"—and are satisfied with its results.

DAIRY QUEEN
11 A.M.-11 P.M. Everyday—Foothill Blvd., just-off Broad

The team that put the voice in Vanguard needs good technical and management talent

Come in and find out how far you can go with the BELL SYSTEM Nov. 17 & 18, 1959

ENGINEERS • PHYSICAL SCIENTISTS
From atomic research to engineering cost accounting, there's a world of opportunity in the field you're most interested in.

If you prefer, you can choose to enter a management program, or you can develop and use your technical abilities to the fullest.

M. Pacific Telephone Technical and non-technical graduates for engineering and administrative positions on the Pacific Coast.

BUSINESS MAJORS • LIBERAL ARTS
There's no "getting lost in a big company" if you enter our Management Development Program. It offers training you can't get anywhere else, and a chance to get into management in a surprisingly short time. We're growing fast, and we need executive talent that always comes from "within.

Special Courtesy to Poly Students
We CASH your Checks
1819 Moreno Street